
O N E  O F  T H E  great things about working for an elec-
tric cooperative is the network of helpful people 
across the U.S. who do the same work I do. If I run 
into a problem, I can pick up the phone and call the 
co-op down the road or a co-op in another part of 
the country that will be eager to help. 

That’s the power of cooperation. 
But more powerful than the network of more than 

900 cooperatives in the U.S. are the tens of millions 
of co-op members like you. 

And with America’s energy system going through 
a transformation, we need a network of engaged 
co-op members that ensures co-ops like ours are 
represented. 

Much of the focus in Washington, D.C., is on large 
utilities in big cities, and as you know, co-ops like 
Wood County Electric Cooperative are fundamen-
tally different. WCEC is a local nonprofit business 
that employs local people to power our community. 
We’re not motivated by profits but by people—our 
friends and neighbors. 

Co-ops need your help putting a human face on 
the opportunities and hurdles facing America’s 
electric cooperatives—and our members—in four 
core areas: 
e Reliable, affordable and responsible electricity. 
e Support of co-op communities. 
e Building for the future. 
e Environmental stewardship. 
That’s why Voices for Cooperative Power was 

created. This grassroots network of co-op members 
can help our elected officials better understand the 
many ways your electric co-op supports you and 
your community. 

We all know that one size doesn’t fit all when it 
comes to energy policies. Challenges like affordabil-
ity require flexible solutions at the local level. The 
same is true for energy security and dependability. 
Diversifying energy sources, collaborating on tech-
nologies and balancing progress with reliability are 
priorities that VCP advocates for in Austin and 
Washington. 

By joining the VCP movement, you can receive 
updates on the issues that matter most to you and, 
when needed, information on how to contact your 
elected officials and government agencies on pro-
posed legislation or regulations that impact your 
co-op. The most important voices to elected offi-
cials are their constituents, and we want to make 
sure that the co-op members who care most about 
their communities are carrying their message to the 
Texas Legislature and U.S. Congress. 

To lend your voice to the chorus of America’s co-op 
members and to stay abreast of the challenges ahead, 
visit voicesforcooperativepower.com. D 
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A United Voice 
for Co-op Power

Join today! Scan this code or visit  
voicesforcooperativepower.com.
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CONTACT US 
501 S. Main St., Quitman, TX 75783 
P.O. Box 1827, Quitman, TX 75783 
Local (903) 763-2203    
Email info@wcec.org 
Web wcec.org 

CEO/General Manager  
Trey Teaff 

Board of Directors 
Cathy S. Roberts, President, District 5 
Burke Bullock, Vice President, District 2 
Jane Roberson, Secretary-Treasurer, District 6 
Mark Sustaire, District 1 
Kenneth Langley, District 3 
Brent Glenn, District 4 
Freddie Ray Jones, District 7

ABOUT WOOD COUNT Y EC 
Founded in 1938, WCEC owns and maintains 
more than 5,140 miles of line to provide electric 
service to over 40,000 meters in parts of nine 
counties: Camp, Franklin, Hopkins, Rains, Smith, 
Titus, Upshur, Van Zandt and Wood. 

MEMBER BENEFITS AND SERVICES 
• Online account access and bill payment 
• Paperless E-Bill services 
• Free bill-paying app 
• Visa, Mastercard and Discover accepted 
• SmartPower prepay electric system 
• Scholarships and youth programs 
• Safety and energy conservation programs 
• Operation Round-Up community grants 

MY  WCEC  
Your cooperative, in the palm of your hand, our 
free app gives account access 24/7.  See usage 
graphs, get alerts, estimate upcoming bills, pay 
your bill and quickly report outages. Free in the 
App Store and Google Play, search for My WCEC 
and download. 

 

VISIT US ONLINE 
wcec.org 

 

24/7 
Report  
an 
Outage  

CALL TOLL-FREE  
OR TE XT  
1-866-415-2951  
DOWNLOAD THE APP 
Search for MY WCEC 
in the App Store or 
Google Play  

Check us out at 
TexasCoopPower.com/wood

WO O D  C O U N T Y  E L E CT R I C  C O O P E R AT I V E  is committed to empowering the 
communities we serve. Of course, that mission includes providing elec-
tricity, but it’s so much more than that. We also invest time and resources 
into improving our members’ quality of life.  

That means investing in tomorrow’s leaders. One of the main ways WCEC 
does that is by sponsoring one student each year on the Government-in-
Action Youth Tour, a nine-day, all-expenses-paid, guided trip to Austin and 
Washington, D.C. 

Wood County EC is now accepting applications for this year’s Youth 
Tour, June 11–19. 

The winning delegate will meet in Austin with more than 150 other teens 
from across rural Texas and then fly to Washington for a fun-filled week of 
adventure and inspiration. They will meet congressional leaders, visit 
national monuments and historic sites, tour Smithsonian Institution 
museums, go on a boat cruise on the Potomac River, and rally with other 
students from across the country for a day of stirring speakers.  

Texas’ electric cooperatives sent their first Youth Tour delegation to 
Washington in 1965. The group of 58 deserving teens joined their peers 
from across Co-op Country to explore the capital, meet with their congres-
sional representatives to discuss important issues and broaden their view 
of the world. Since then, more than 4,500 Texas students have gone on 
this unforgettable trip. 

To become part of this enduring legacy and represent WCEC on Youth 
Tour, apply now for the cooperative’s essay contest. 

Eligible applicants must: 
e Be a high school sophomore or junior. 
e Be a dependent of a WCEC member with permanent resident status in 

the co-op’s service area. 
e Submit an essay of approximately 500 words interpreting one of the 

Seven Cooperative Principles (defined at wcec.org on The Co-op Way page 
under the About Us drop-down menu). The essay should demonstrate why 
electric cooperatives are unique and a critical part of the communities 
they serve. 
e Submit the official application form available at wcec.org on the Youth 

Programs page in the Programs & Sponsorships drop-down menu. 
Applications can be submitted via email to information@wcec.org, 

mailed or delivered in person to the cooperative’s headquarters at 501 S. 
Main St., Quitman, TX 75410. The application deadline is February 17. 

For more information about Youth Tour, visit texasyouthtour.com. D 

Attention Students: Apply  
Now for the Trip of a Lifetime 
Wood County EC will sponsor a local teen on Youth Tour this June
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P R OT E CT I N G  YO U R  FA M I LY  from electric shocks, tripping haz-
ards and house fires is easier than losing 20 pounds or quit-
ting smoking. So make it New Year’s resolution No. 1. 

Here are 10 simple ways to keep that resolution: 
1. Inspect your outlets. Loose-fitting plugs can surprise 

someone with a shock or start a fire. If your wall plate is bro-
ken, replace it so wires won’t be exposed. And insert plastic 
safety caps into unused outlets if your family includes young 
children. 

2. Make peace with plugs. If a plug doesn’t comfortably fit 
into an outlet, don’t force it. Try a different outlet. And never 
remove the grounding pin (third prong) so a three-prong plug 
will fit into a two-prong outlet.  

3. Be careful with cords. They’re not designed to last for-
ever. Toss frayed or cracked cords. And never run cords under 
carpets or rugs, where continual wear and tear from foot traf-
fic could damage them—exposing you to fire from overheated 
wires.  

4. Pack up extension cords. They’re fine for connecting 
strands of holiday lights together and helping decorations 
reach plugs during December. But come January, pack them 
up and store them. Extension cords are designed for tempo-
rary use. 

5. Watch your wattage. The lightbulbs in your lamps and 
overhead fixtures should match the specifications on those 
fixtures. A bulb with wattage that’s too high can overheat. 

6. Find no fault. Ground-fault circuit interrupters are a 
must in every outlet in the kitchen, bathrooms, laundry 
room, garage and outdoors. In places where water can touch 
electricity, you need GFCIs on every outlet in the room. 

7. Fuss with your fuses. If you don’t know whether your 
fuses are the right size for the circuit they’re protecting, call 
an electrician, who can make that assessment.  

8. Adjust appliances. If a circuit trips every time you plug 
in your hair dryer or if your coffee maker has ever shocked 
you when you plugged it in, you either have a faulty appli-
ance or an overloaded circuit. An electrician can identify and 
solve that problem. 

9. Watch the wiring. Faulty electrical wires start many 
house fires. If you hear popping or sizzling sounds behind the 
walls or if light switches feel hot, do not use those fixtures or 
switches until a licensed electrician has replaced them. 

10. Get what you need. Unless you live in a brand-new 
house, you’re probably using more electricity than the electri-
cal system was designed to handle. Call an electrician to 
determine whether your home needs more electrical capacity. 

Put Electrical Safety at the Top of Your List
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W I N T E R  CA N  B R I N G  beautiful days for taking brisk walks or 
creating snow angels but also icy roads, subzero wind chills 
and power outages. Unfortunately, heavy snow and accumu-
lating ice can easily bring tree limbs down on power lines, 
cutting off power to homes and businesses. Even melting ice 
can be a problem because it can cause power lines to sag from 
the added weight. 

Although you can rest assured your electric cooperative is 
working as quickly and safely as possible in the event of any 
outage, planning for outages brought on by severe winter 
conditions can make riding out a prolonged power outage 
safer and a little more comfortable. 

How long it takes for your power to be restored depends on 
several factors: the extent of the storm’s destruction, the 
number of outages in your area and the time it takes to 
become safe for co-op personnel to get to the affected areas. 

Take steps to help keep your family safe and comfortable 
during a winter storm long before one is forecast. A good way 
to start is to put an emergency kit together. We suggest start-
ing with these items: 
e Water: Stock up on bottled water—at least 1 gallon per per-

son per day. 
e Food: Have at least enough food—including nonperishable 

packaged or canned foods, juices, special foods for infants 
or older adults, and snack foods—for three to seven days. 

e Utensils: Be sure you have a manual can opener, paper 
plates and plastic utensils. 

e Layers and added warmth: Gather blankets, pillows and 
warm clothing items. 

e Medicine and other items: Prepare a first-aid kit, medicine, 
prescription drugs and any essential medical equipment. 

e A charged cellphone: Most people are used to having their 
phones with them, but you should also have a portable, 
fully charged power bank on hand. 
 

Also gather: 
e Toiletries, hygiene items and moist towelettes. 
e A flashlight and extra batteries. 
e Battery-operated radio or a NOAA weather radio. 
e List of emergency phone numbers, including your local 

utilities. 
e Toys, books and games. 
e Pet food and other pet care items. 
e Supplies for alternate heating methods, such as a fireplace 

or wood-burning stove. 
If there are tree limbs on your property that could fall on 

power lines if they become covered in ice or snow, submit an 
online tree-trimming request at wcec.org. We’ll inspect and 
prioritize situations we deem critical. Please know, though, 
our crews only trim trees that jeopardize our lines. D 

Plan Ahead To Ride Out  
Prolonged Power Outages
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W E  A L L  H AV E  O U R  favorite season. Some people love bundling up under a 
blanket, while others prefer the warm temperatures summer brings. But 
there’s one thing we can all agree on: High winter bills are never fun. Wood 
County Electric Cooperative can help you find ways to manage your home 
energy use and keep winter bills in check.  

Here are five tips to help increase your home’s energy efficiency 
this winter: 

1. Mind the thermostat. This is one of the easiest ways to manage your 
home energy use. Set your thermostat to 68 degrees—or lower—when 
you’re home, and when you’re sleeping or away for an extended period of 
time, set it between 58 and 62 degrees. 

2. Button up your home. The Department of Energy estimates that air 
leaks account for 24%–40% of the energy used for heating and cooling a 
home. Caulking and weatherstripping around windows and doors is 
another simple, cost-effective way to increase comfort and save energy.  

3. Use window coverings wisely. Open blinds, drapes or other window 
coverings during the day to allow natural sunlight in to warm your home. 
Close them at night to keep the cold, drafty air out.  

4. Consider your approach to appliance use. When combined, appli-
ances and electronics account for a significant chunk of our home energy 
use, so assess how efficiently you’re using them. For example, if you’re 
running the dishwasher or clothes washer, only wash full loads. Look for 
electronic devices that consume energy even when they’re not in use, like 
phone chargers or game consoles, and unplug them to save energy. 

5. Think outside the box. If you’re still feeling chilly at home, add layers 
of clothing, wear thick socks and bundle up under blankets. You can even 
add layers to your home! If you have hard-surface flooring, consider pur-
chasing an area rug. 

Winter months can bring some of the highest energy bills of the year. By 
being proactive about saving energy, you can increase the comfort of your 
home and reduce monthly bills. D
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5 Ways To Fight Winter’s  
Chill and Reduce Bills

POWER TIP 
 
Replace standard 
power strips with 
advanced ones that 
are designed to 
reduce the amount 
of energy used by 
electronics in 
standby mode.

DID YOU KNOW? 
 
When possible, use  
the microwave to 
reheat food. 
Microwaves use  
as much as 80% 
less energy than  
a standard oven.

DONNICHOLS |  ISTOCK .COM

JAY_ZYNISM |  ISTOCK .COM
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W I T H  T H E  F R E S H  start that the new year brings, it’s a good time to put 
energy-saving goals on your resolutions list. The responsible use of 
resources—including fuels and electricity—will benefit the environment 
and save you money. 

Here are 10 tips to keep that resolution in 2023: 
1. Seek ways to save money on fuel and increase your vehicle’s fuel effi-

ciency. That can be as simple as changing your driving habits, removing 
weight from the trunk and servicing your vehicle regularly. 

2. Upgrade to a programmable thermostat and make sure it’s properly 
set up. Turning back the thermostat overnight and when no one is home 
can save you 10% or more on heating and cooling costs. 

3. Check for air leaks and apply caulk or weatherstripping to seal them. 
Even if you’ve done this recently, double-check to make certain no leaks 
were missed and see if any caulk or weatherstripping needs to be replaced. 

4. Make sure the attic is properly insulated. Attics are one of the most 
important and often one of the easiest places in a house to insulate. 

5. Seal and insulate the foundation walls of any unventilated crawl spaces 
and check for moisture and deterioration problems. 

6. Landscape with water conservation in mind and triple-check the 
sprinkler system schedule to make certain there are no leaks and to opti-
mize water coverage. 

7. Keep the water heater at 120 degrees and install a water heater insu-
lating blanket.  

8. Ensure any appliances and electronics purchased throughout the year 
are Energy Star rated. They use less energy, save money and help protect 
the environment. 

9. Kill phantom energy loads (aka “vampire power”) by unplugging 
electronics and appliances when they’re not in use.   

10. Share how easy it is to save money and energy at home. D

Energy-Saving Resolutions  
That Save Money
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Protect Electronic 
Holiday Gifts With  
a Surge Protector 
I F  YO U  G OT  an expensive smart TV, home 
theater system or decked-out laptop this 
holiday season, use a high-quality surge 
protector to safeguard your gifts. 

Thunderstorms, lightning strikes, minor 
fluctuations in the power that comes to 
your house and even interference gener-
ated when you turn on a hair dryer or vac-
uum cleaner can cause your electronics 
to react—sometimes permanently. 

Plugging them into an inexpensive power 
strip won’t prevent any problems unless 
it’s designed to detect even minor surges 
and trip the circuit breaker or sacrifice 
itself to save your TV. Consider a model 
with a shut-off switch to limit energy use 
while in standby mode. 

It’s also a good idea to replace power 
strips every two to three years because 
with every voltage fluctuation they 
absorb, their life span is shortened. 

Power spikes also can enter a home 
through the lines connected to the house, 
so you need power protection for all of 
your expensive devices. Choose either 
whole-house surge protection—installed 
by an electrician at the breaker box—or 
individual surge protector strips that will 
sacrifice themselves to save your elec-
tronics during a power surge. D
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MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR 
 
New Year’s Day 
Sunday, January 1  
Our offices will be 
closed Monday,  
January 2, in obser-
vance of the holiday. 
 
Martin Luther  
King Jr. Day 
Monday,  
January 16 
 
Use Your Gift  
Card Day 
Saturday,  
January 21  
 
Chocolate  
Cake Day 
Friday,  
January 27 

ALEXR ATHS |  ISTOCK .COM

C U T T I N G  B AC K  O N  energy use is an easy way to keep your hard-earned 
money in your pocket, but that doesn’t mean it has to leave you shivering. 
Here are a few things you can do at home today to stay warm this winter—
at almost no cost to you.  

Let the sunshine in. Open up your drapes and let the sun heat your 
home for free (and close them at dusk so they help insulate your space). 

Rearrange your rooms. Move your furniture around so you lounge 
near interior walls. Exterior walls and older windows can be drafty. 

Keep it shut. Traditional fireplaces are an energy loser. It’s best not to 
use them because they pull heated air out of the house and up the chimney. 
If you’re not using yours, make sure the damper is closed. 

Turn it down. Fight the urge to crank up the heat in your home. Put on 
a sweater, thick socks and fuzzy slippers and turn your thermostat down a 
few degrees instead.  

Cook it up. Ditch the expense of takeout food and fire up your stove or 
oven. Not only will you get a home-cooked meal, but the residual heat from 
a working kitchen can go a long way to keeping you toasty. 

Shut the door. If your office or spare room is just serving as storage, let 
the boxes, file cabinets and other furniture get frostbite. Shut the vents 
and the door, and keep the heat where you need it most.  

Lay it out. Wood, concrete or tile floors might look fancy, but they do not 
warm up your house as well as a soft and cozy rug might. Most of our body 
heat is lost through our hands and feet, and a cold floor will only speed up 
this process. Rugs bring a cozy feel to a room while adding a layer of insu-
lation for your feet. 

Find a buddy. Grab your spouse or four-legged friend. Anything warm-
blooded to cuddle with is an almost instant way to stop the shivers. And it 
might be the most fun way, too! D

Fast (and Free) Winter Warmups
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W H E N  W I N T E R  T E M P E R AT U R E S  force families to spend more time inside, 
seize the opportunity to teach children about indoor electrical safety.  

Here are some important lessons that Wood County Electric Coop-
erative recommends sharing with your kids: 

Water and electricity are a dangerous mix. Never sit, stand or attempt 
to walk through water that is in contact with an electric appliance or toy. 
Teach children to recognize and avoid risks in areas including bathrooms, 
laundry rooms, kitchens and around pools, where water and electricity 
could make contact.  

Electronics and accessories must be handled with care. Younger children 
should ask for help when they want to use an electronic device.  

Never stick fingers or objects into toasters or other electric appliances or 
into outlets or extension cords. 

Teach your children not to charge their cellphones under their pillows 
while they sleep because phones can overheat and catch fire. 

If you have toddlers around the house, childproof your home using 
these tips:  

Childproof outlets with simple outlet plugs or tamper-resistant outlets, 
which have a shutter system that only accepts electric plugs. 

Keep cords out of sight so that children are not tempted to play with 
them. Holders, spools and clips can help you do this, or you can get cre-
ative with twist ties and rubber bands to keep them out of reach. 

Never leave chargers or extension cords plugged in after use. A curious 
child may put a cord into his or her mouth and suffer an electric burn or 
wrap them around his or her neck and cause strangulation. 

Supervise children closely when they play with electronic or battery-
operated toys.  

Repair or dispose of damaged electronics and cords.  
Use ground-fault circuit interrupters to detect and prevent shocks. You 

should have GFCIs anywhere that water and electricity may meet, such as 
in bathrooms, kitchens and basements. D

Teach Indoor Electrical  
Safety to Youngsters
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What’s on  
That Pole?  
A  U T I L I T Y  P O L E  might seem simple—a 
wooden post with wires—but it’s surpris-
ingly complex. How does it all work together 
to deliver electricity and sometimes other 
utilities to your homes and businesses? 

From top to bottom, an electric utility pole 
may have:  

Primary wires, which carry 7,200 volts of 
electricity from a substation—60 times 
higher than the voltage that runs through 
your home’s electrical outlets. 

Insulators, which prevent energized wires 
from contacting each other or the pole.  

Surge arresters, which protect trans-
formers from lightning strikes. 

A neutral wire, which acts as a line back 
to the substation that’s tied to the ground, 
balancing the electricity on the system. 

A secondary service drop, which carries 
120 or 240 volts of electricity to homes. It 
has two hot wires from the transformer 
and a bare neutral wire that’s connected 
to the ground wire on the pole.  

A ground wire, which connects to the 
neutral wire to complete the circuit inside 
the transformer and directs electricity 
safely into the earth.  

Phone, cable and fiber-optic wires, 
which, if present, are usually the lowest 
wires on the pole. D
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